To:

Madison Borough TCC/Planning Board

From:

Susan G. Blickstein, AICP/PP, PhD

Re:

Waseem Chaudhary – Proposed House of Worship (P21-002)
Preliminary & Final Site Plan Approval with Variances
120 Madison Avenue
Block 3101/Lot 21
R-3 District

Date:

April 6, 2021

Summary: The applicant proposes to demolish the Drew Alumni House and to construct a +/14,300 square foot mosque at 120 Madison Avenue, at the corner of Vinal Place. The proposed
mosque has a +/-5,180 square foot footprint and contains a basement level and two stories. It is
situated approximately 60 feet closer to Madison Avenue than the existing Alumni House and
maintains a 60 foot setback along Vinal Place, comparable to the existing condition. Landscaping,
parking, lighting and drainage improvements are also proposed, including the use of brick pavers
in sand for approximately 1/3 acre, thereby lowering the impervious coverage compared to existing
conditions. Two full-movement driveways are proposed, one off of each frontage street.
Preliminary and final site plan approval are required, along with variances based on the current
submission. The property is located in the R-3 District, where institutional uses are conditional
uses. The application meets the conditional use standards and thus can be reviewed by the
Planning Board.
Information Submitted/Reviewed: We have received and reviewed the following information:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Borough of Madison Application for Development dated 3/16/2021.
Certification in Lieu of Oath re: Survey dated 11/12/2020 dated 3/16/21.
Zoning/Variance Table, undated and empty.
Request for tax certification dated 3/16/21.
200’ list dated 3/8/21.
Site Plan set prepared by Dynamic Engineering dated 3/16/21 consisting of seventeen (17)
sheets.
7. Architectural Plan Set prepared by Heritage Madison Architecture, LLC consisting of eight (8)
sheets dated 3/18/21.
8. Checklists A, C and D.
9. Boundary & Topographic Survey prepared by James D. Sens of Control Point Associates, Inc.,
consisting of one sheet dated 11/12/20 (field date 3/19/20).
10. Existing conditions photographs.
11. Signed Technical Review Escrow Agreement dated 3/16/21.
12. Permission to Enter Property.
13. Preliminary Environmental Checklist dated 3/16/21.
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14. Drainage Statement prepared by Dynamic Engineering dated March 2021.
15. Environmental Impact Assessment prepared by Dynamic Engineering dated March 2021.
16. List of outside agency approvals required.
17. Traffic Impact Study prepared by Dynamic Traffic dated 3/12/21.
18. Prior resolution of site plan approval for conversion from former nursing home to business and
professional offices dated 5/7/79.
Completeness: The Application should be advanced to TCC for discussion of technical and design
matters and for scheduling of a public hearing.
Checklist A:
1. Draft Public Notices have not been provided.

Aerial Image of property at corner of Vinyl Place and the adjacent Drew campus. Source: Google Earth, accessed 5 April 2021.
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Alumni House. Source Google Earth, accessed 5 April 2021.

Alumni House as viewed from Madison Avenue. Source Google Earth, accessed 5 April 2021.

Alumni House as viewed from Vinyl Place. Source Google Earth, accessed 5 April 2021.
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Zoning: The site is located in the R-3 District where institutional uses are a conditional use.
Standards for
Conditional Uses/R-3
Minimum Lot Area
Minimum Perimeter
Setback/Buffer (required
to be landscaped)
Minimum Setback to
Public Streets
Maximum Height

Required

Proposed

1 acre

1.59 acres

Complies

50 feet

50 feet

Complies

60 feet
40 feet from ground
level

60.1’ Vinal Place
60’ Madison Ave
28 feet (except
for dome and
minaret)
Top of dome
height is 41.5’
Minaret 75’

Driveways
Location of off-Street
Parking
Maximum # Stories

Easy access for
emergency
vehicles/services
None permitted
between front building
line and streets
2.5

Maximum Building
Coverage
Maximum Impervious
Coverage

15%

Minimum Parking

1 space per 75 sf of
assemblage area
(Applicant applied to
prayer hall @2,651 sf
= 36 spaces)
Freestanding: 24 sf
max/6 ft max. height/1
permitted per frontage;
Building: 1 permitted
@ 8 sf. No signs
permitted to be
internally illuminated.

Signage

Comments

30%

Variance
Condition

Complies
Per 195-30.4A, appurtenances
attached to the principal
structure, including domes and
spires are not subject to the
height limit provided they do
not exceed 20% of the roof area
and shall not exceed a height
necessary for the purpose they
serve.
Has Applicant confirmed
access with providers?

Yes; minaret
appears to be
freestanding.

Complies
2
7.5% (+/5,180 sf
footprint)
26.9%
37 spaces

2 free-standing
signs (1/street
frontage) @24sf
each; 1 building
sign @ 12sf.

Complies

Improvement over existing
31.3%; brick pavers in sand
proposed for 15,419 sf
Is refreshment area in basement
is another gathering space that
generates parking demand?
Yes; building
sign shown at
6’x2’ requires
variance.

Other Issues/Comments:
1. It is common for places of worship to have intermittent overflow parking needs during
holiday periods and special events. The Applicant should explore options for addressing
parking that exceeds site capacity, including off-peak shared use of the nearest parking on
the Drew campus (just the opposite the site off of Vinal Place at Madison House and at the
Tilghman lot). The Applicant should also consider installing a crosswalk on Vinal Place
to safely accommodate anticipated pedestrian traffic.
2. A total of 15 trees over 6”DBH are proposed for removal as part of the improvements. The
landscape plan calls for the addition of 7 shade trees, 16 conifers and 31 ornamental trees.
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3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.

cc:

The Applicant should review the proposed landscaping plan and consider adding deciduous
trees given the loss of deciduous trees and overall loss of tree canopy based on proposed
tree removal. The Applicant should also explore saving one of the existing trees (tree #30)
along Madison Avenue.
It would also be helpful to understand the design thinking/rationale for the proposed
minaret height of 75 feet. While the Borough ordinance excludes spires from heigh
maximums if they part of the principal structure, this ordinance provision is modified by
the following: “[they] shall not exceed a height necessary for the purpose they serve.” We
also note the proximity of the site to adjacent residential uses.
Dynamic Engineering should provide testimony on whether reasonable measures to
mitigate construction impacts on rare/endangered/threatened species are warranted given
proximity to Indiana Bat habitat and the proposed on-site tree removal.
The Environmental Checklist should indicate that the County 215 Cultural Resource
Survey included Drew University as eligible for historic district listing. This is in addition
to individual listing status in place for Mead Hall.
The Applicant’s Traffic Engineer should provide testimony on whether reduced activity at
Drew University’s access drives affects the LOS calculations under existing or proposed
conditions.
The plans should indicate the proposed hours of lighting for the parking lot and clearly
designate all proposed security lighting (on the building and any specific fixtures in the
parking lot), as well as detail all signage and decorative lighting. All proposed lighting,
including security lights, building mounted lights, signage lights, etc. need to be shown on
the plans, added to the footcandle pattern projections for the site, with appropriate details
provided. The Applicant should also clarify that the proposed freestanding fixtures are
dimmable and how the hours of operation/shut-off will be accomplished.
The detail sheet shows a wave style bicycle rack, which is no longer a recommended type
based on recent guidance by the Association of Bicycle and Pedestrian Professionals
(APBP). An inverted “U” style rack is recommended in its place.
Scaled color renderings of the elevations from Madison Avenue and Vinyl Place should be
provided in advance of any public hearing.
The proposed improvements require several ‘c’ variances. The Applicant’s planner should
provide testimony on both the positive and negative criteria to support all of the requested
variances with emphasis on how the benefits of the proposed improvements outweigh any
detriments.
Frances Boardman, Board Secretary
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